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in the Dominion of *36 as against *34 -------- I b<$1 dealt wlth oaly i„ a partial, per-
of last year ,, Other horned cattle functory and haphazard fashion. There
have an average value for the Dorn- Sifton Delivers the Opening I Beed of 8ygtematic legislation by

lnion of *10. as against Address—Advocates a Vig- the Dominion and provinces based up-
The average value of swine is get en w , | on caretul Investigation in which
at *7.90 per hundred pounds as against otOUS Policy m 1 hlS Mat-J - ^ ^ duüeB a„ parties should
*5.86 a year ago. The* "TJR IfZ ter- Protect Our Resources, be made clear.
of sheep for the Dominion l*V$5.89 . I Water BUppiy for domestic use, for
against *5.23 last year. -------- I nromotion of fertility of soil, for

The total value of farm an ma scorn- Ottawa, Jan. 18.—In his inaugural I navigation, and for power were uni-puted on,the0/0a®fmals o^the* farms address at the opening of the annual I versaHy necessary national resources, 
the number of animalsmm. itoUw» pf ^ CaBadlan Conservation] It> more than any other resource
«<tiJnonoooa8in$ 1908^ The valu^of Commission this afternoon, Hon. CUf-jo^y be conserved and Improved by
*531,000.000 in 1908. The value ^ gl(tOB chalrman, said the first proper treatment.
horses is put down at $278 759,000, p( th<$ commission ought In forestry, Mr. Sifton said, there
milch cows at *10 .©oc ; ^ ^ be to make complete and thorough hag been great improvement In the
ed cattle at * , - fioo taventory Qf Canada’s natural resour-j laet few years. The adoption of regu-
*34.368,000 an^ s^72 foî hofses; ces so far as available Information Ltions for cutting calculated to con- 

«28.81 for other permits, in order to make the Infor-I serve and improve merchantable tim-
’ mation available for public use, and I ber is important. A relentless war

t opermit of. an intelligent and com- should be waged against the present 
prehensive policy of conservation be- destruction of forests by fire. Not
ing carried out. In this connection, I withstanding all that has been said
he referred to the fact that many and done, destruction is widespread 
persons held the view that what Can- and conatant. No measure can be re-
ada wanted at present was no con- garded a8 too radical and no efforts
servation but development and exptoi-j t00 iat>orious to put a stop to it.

It was not the function of I agriculture, said Mr. Sifton. we I Messl.g Wilson. Indian Head, and
the commission to stand in the way j have a most important basis of nation-1 pavtl.jdge Saltcoats, who were judges
of development, but to assist it in I aj prosperity. Conservation of S°H j at therecent Lloydminster Seed Grain

possible. The best outweighs all other* subjects of any j fajr gtate that the wheat was the
highly economic develop-J clasg in importance. The real strength J the). liad seen this year and

■MttÉMlÈlBËiÉÈHifcÉIÜiitËMlËÉffiBM^BfrdiBi those who
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Deadlock
Rivalry between Manor and Carlyle 

caused a deadlock in the appointment 
of a secretary for L.LD. No. 63. The 
difficulty was finally overcome by ap
pointing W. J. Maher of Cannington 
Manor.

mm «-H-H-H-q FARM LANDS
% GENERAL NEWS + » fact ___ FARM WEALTH

I-»"»1 » Pardon Wanted
Winnipeg Tribune had another j 
on Friday.

*

To Loan It was

M
■

St. Paul, Jan. 14.—Governor Eber j
hart received yesterday a letter from ( Land Shows Rififi in Value IQ 

j Lieut.-Gov. MacKinnon, of Prince Éd- '
! ward Island, Canada, calling the at-1
tentioh of the Minnesota executive to 1 Stock Shows Steady Itl- 

lohn Waldie, one of the best known the reported killing by North West j 
l|>ck and sheep men in the West, died»^^,^ p0iice on Monday near -the 

Winnipeg on Friday. Big Muddy River, Saskatchewan, of
“Dutch Henry,” alias Henry Stewart, 
alias Henry Ieusch, for twenty years 

notorious North West desperado, 
and demanding in the name of the 
Dominion of Canada the freedom of 
Alexander McKenzie, 26 years old, and 
who has been serving five years on farm and domestic help, 
a life sentence for alleged murder of The average value of occupied farm 
the outlaw. Daniel McKenzie, father lands in the Dominion is placed at 
of the convicted man, a former mem- *38.60 as against *35.70 last week, 
bér of the P.E.I. legislature, but now All the provinces except Prince Ed- 
living in East Boston, is on his way ward Island and British Columbia 
to Winnipeg to secure unquestionable show slightly increased values over 
proofs of the slain man’s identity tost year. This upward tendency is
from the North West Mounted Police, due to the increased market values of
for presentation before the Minnesota au kinds of farm produce. The lowest 
government. values *20.45, is shown for Alberta

Governor Eberhart commenced an and the highest, *72.44 for British 
Investigation last night and an exer- Columbia. Values are high in the last 
else of executive clemency Is expected named province owing to the com- reg are 
when the father comes to St. Paul. paratively large amount of farm lan ^ imm)gTaDt8 are lower.

there in orchards and small fruits. The highest Wages are reported in 
The average value of occupied farms ^ wegtern provinces, where they 

ln Manitoba shows an increase *1.64. $gg p#r month and *300 per
, . , , In Saskatchewan *1,26 and in Alberta males and $17 per month and

George James Eyre, Crawford an inorease of *2.26 per acre over last £ year tor females. A large is the basis of our
made a unique plea before deputy ^ In tour of the provinces the JL ' corre8Pondents comment sents an ideal to which work should] tbe goii must be preserved in - , Fire at Osage
magistrate AskWith today. They ! value is over *30 per acre, being *32.07 1 8Carcity of reliable farm and be directed. The task before us is to dition to afford a comfortable living. elevator of
both Pleaded guilty to the charges of 1 ^ Edward l8land, $30.50 in J report that neither bring law and practice, so far as pos- We cannot afford to repeat tike | at ■!

Kio 1 a Nova 9cotia’ ln Quebec’ $B2'22 maie nor female help make yearly stole,. Into accord with these princi- perience of other cou ,!' Thursday morning. The cause of the
NV; a in Ontario and 4, British Columbia. ples. larly the history of the abandonment IDur a y was Rftout

fellow named Wilson, had been living <4 , contrac ■ __ ln mlnlng administration, both Fed-|of farms in the New England States, j fir ^ in the eleva-
apart for a considerable time before ^ New Bruggwick the average is _ eral and Provincial, Mr. Sifton said, Concluding, Mr. Sifton drew apecl“M ’ °®nd thl8 along W|th the flour
she met Byre. Cupid got busy with Man(Rba *28.94, in Saskat- jpTT TP fTTRtiT) at HOME there was much work to be done in attention to the peculiarity of the

.. and before long the bonds |2154 ,and in Alberta $20.46 rlLJ2,0 LU IXLU 1 I1UJRL. strengthenjng the hands of those en- poaitlon of Canada at the present time. I sheds is
of love united the hearts of Eyre and acre * by NflW AbSOrptlOIl MettiOd. deavoting to work out progressive and 1 Having overcome economical difflcul-
Mrs. Wilson. Although theÿilues of farm animals ffer from bleeding, scientific policies. I ties we have laid foundations of na- i a Grave Charge

“But I’m already married. George close"to those of last year .,i*or nrotruding in regard to fisheries there was am- tional progress and are now on an eve Tbos Fleming, of Netherliltt, ueai
dear, and my husband Is still living,” y@t they show ’a steady Increase for ^chl your address, and pie scope for the efforts of the com- ot a great expansion and P™*per*ty| I Ktndesley, was arrested on Saturday
remonstrated Mrs, Wilson, when all claageg in an provinces. The aver- ’..I ,, j^ow to cure your- mission in assisting to secure the] The least study of conditions b ] on the charge of attempted murder. It 
George popped the question. age value of horses at the end of the home hv the absorption adoption of conserve and renew the make it clear that we shall soo j,g aueged that Fleming beat his wife
J “Oh, never mind a tittle thing like yeaj. wag $49 29 for those under one| . an^ also send fish supply. I a great Influx of capital, e®peci M then attempted to cut her throat with
that, my dear,” responded the chival- ^ear 0,d ag $46 last year: : { this home treatment On the subject of public health, ]rrom theJJnited States. It ^1 C,0B?£ L razor. The cause of the quarrel is
rous George, “we will take a chance Qfi ag agalngt $1.oo for those of t ial with references Mr. Sifton pointed out that while the to acquire our source of wealtb. 1 said to have been jealousy.

to under three years and ™ locality if te- Dominion spends great sums on the witi acquire in order to monopolize
aue?tJ Immediate rel ie£ and praisworthy work of eradicating « and it is our duty to Provide tit ^

cure assured Send leases of animals, similar attention vance against this by so amending all j
K money, but tell others of is not given to diseases of human Xe ^op^wm I recognized as a

Ml8ttSmerIrBoxt°53aVindsor; a sub-committee of M*up a poker

, , tn future. 1 game in the hotel at 2 a.m.
iuced ■ Dodds, W. McNaUghton and Angus

McDonald were fined $20 and costs.

Thep and expense are two great 
ing money. If you are in 
kne before deckling.

!The damage wasblaze
plight. Canada — Value of Farm

crease.AL AGENT FOR

Accident Insurance
Laborers Scarce

Three hundred men are wanted in 
the Prince Albert lumber camps. The 
logging operations are the largest in 
thç history of the province and will 
be seriously handicapped if help is 
not forthcoming.

Ottawa. Jan. 18.—The census and 
statistics office today gives out the

lands
Hon. Edward M. Farrell, of Liver- 

N.S., and William- Roche, Hali- 
appolnted to fill the

a

MAN, REGINA pool,
fax.
[svo

following statement on farm 
values, the values of farm animals 

wood and of the average pair
have been 
senate vacancies for Nova Scotia.

P. 0. Bo* 616

cable despatch from Constantino- 
that according to the Jour- 

nttl De Stamboul, Sir William Will- 
v0X the British adviser to the minis
ter of public works, thinks he has 
tetevmined the exact site of the Gar
ten of Eden. He places it at Hailah,
, nourishing oasis of some 260 kilo 
■■northwest of Bagadad. Through 

the Euphrates runs and is 
four arms representing 

Sir William

Mills Amalgamate
The two local milling companies In 

Saskatoon, the Saskatoon Milling Co. 
and the Wllson-Leslie Co., have amal
gamated and will erect one of the 
largest mills in Western Canada. The 

has already a large line of

A
and average 
*36.36 ofr milch cows; 
horned cattle; *11.80 for swine and 
*6.89 for sheep.

The average wages during the sum- 
for competent farm and

4'V

RIDE FLOOR 4> ■HEIpiMt .........
domestic help for tbe Dominion is 
*23.69 per month for males and *11.08 
for females, exclusive of board, and 
per year *216.29 for males and *116.08 
for females of the same class. These 

for native born. Wages

company
elevators.I > i

4 3metres 
this site4 Fine Grain

-divided into
four rivers of Eden.

that the deluge was merely 
flooding of the entire plain be- 

Euphrates and the Tigris, 
these rivers breaking down 

dikes which had been 
of the

EVERY SACK GUARANTEED tation. 1
tthe

suggests
the

every way-tween the 
owing to 
the irrigation
built by the pastoral dwellers

}P9m DONE PROMPTLY 
MILL, BAL60NIE, SASK.

4 WptM*. ... .....■■■■mMB
ment could only take place in accord-1,^ population comes

with scientific principles whichI till soil must be 7890*.. 1234 aermlz 
work and repre-J tBj yje soil. To sustain their strength

a con-

Blgamy
OTTAWA. Jan. 16.—Mr. and Mes.

4 the heaviest theythat the oats were 
had ever seen.4 ance

4 _)plains.
wKÊÊKSm

Gifford Pinchot gave out**u^ 
ment Thursday, the one that has been 
expected for some time. It is not, 
however, all that the House jias been 
looking tor, as the dismissed forester 
specifically says; “I shall have noth
ing to say in current events at this 
tune.” This is taken to mean that 
later he will discuss the matters that 
immediately led up to his dismissal. 
Mr. Pinchot then goes on to say that 

stand for conservation under 
well as under

2133 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 4
if if* <|uj[l i|> *|i. ft 4* i|* «ft

tate-4 1Osage on
bigamy.

Mrs. Eyre and her spouse
-

% his arrow

i Is the inost reliable 
7 authority on ques- 
• rions pertaining to 

the welfare of West- 
- em Canada Your c 
r is using its best efforts 
r your local interests^ 
Reasons Why Both 
did be in every home, 
ving you the Biggest 
Bargain ever known 
you the two for one 

| Don’t delay ! Send in 
yur subscription early, or 
ill at the office of your 
and get a receipt for the 
i you ever paid for two 
:h good standing « The 
1rs Guide

;t]

X he can
/ one administration as 

another, and that he will continue with 
the work. He declares that he favors 

Gulf waterway project,
CRAIN
S ROWER! the Lakes to

and characterizes the Tawney amend-
ment, whereby the appropriation for I on^th # came abQUt that they
conservation work was cut off, < were marrted. Rev. W. M. Loucks of- 
hetrayal of the future. j ^

from one
$160 as against *143 for those three 

Horses of the last
*20 and Costs

King of Indoor Sports” is not 
legitimate game in 

Last week the

and over.
class have the highest value in the 
western provinces, being *87 In Mani
toba; *180 in Saskatchewan; *165 in 
BritisKcolumbia, and *160 in Albert*.

"The
deception, Mrs. Wil-There was no

Portage la Prairie, Man. Jan. 14.—I gon had told Eyre that she was al- 
The two French half-breeds, ^’apoleon J ready married, but doughty George 
and Zeph Sioux, who were arrested a I wag not going to let that Interfere 
few days ago on the-charge of giv-j wlth his plans.
ing liquor to Indians, were brought | They both pleaded guilty and de- 
up today at the police epurt before I puty magistrate Askwlth remanded; 
Magistrate Marshall to fact a more I uli ne*t Thur sday afternoon for

The indictment1
charges them with manslaughter, ln 
connection with the death if Charles 
Hall The coroner’s jury leturned a 
verdict that Hall died froa alcoholic 
poisoning, and that the prlloners sup-1 ^ ^
piled the liquor. E. J. Tazlor, crown j ^ ^ force gtood a8 follows: 
prosecutor, watched the qase on be-j ^ officers, 600 non-commissioned 
half of the Crown, and /Bert Rya°lofficcrs a„d constables and 360 horses, 
appeared for the prisoners. Dr. . I There are 240 men in Alberta; 306 
Is. Keel a coroner, was jailed as gaskatchewan; 31 i„ the North

Edward Pashe j1 » Territories, *and 74 in the Yukon.
Commissioner Perry, C.M.G., .points 

commanding a

;
and Alex.Ont.»

t I *

gnsiaaioa»»»#»»
Appointments ^THE Switchman Arrested

Geo. Ford, a C."P.R. switchman, of 
in the police court

^ Gazette

Notaries Public 
B. W. Bill, of Saskatoon.

William Granville, of Dubuc.
Edgar Haight, of Antler.
William Edward Dorsett of Redvers 
H. B. Chandler, of Southey.
Jhilip J. Hoffman, of Annahelm.
Frederick Fleming Johnson, of Red- 

vers. I h&s won
PerCival Hector Gordon, of Regina. I 4Vay 0f church financing.
Charles Alfred Bradbrooke, of Bu I month ago the Methodist church wip

ed off a mortgage of *1,600 in the 
course of one hour by tbe members 
assuming a certain number of squares 

blackboard, each square repre- 
Qn Tuesday evening of

WEST Capital City flour mills
sentence.charge.serious

Moort*U(tw, was 
in that city on Thursday on the charge 
of being under the Influence of liquor 
while on duty. He was committed for 

Moore, another switchman, is 
charged with a similar offence.

.

Annual Report R.N.W.M.P. 
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The Royal North- 

Mounted Police report states 
Sept. 30 last, the strength

EO. ROSS.
trial. 1

of Horses, Etc. iGRISTING MERCHANTS, CHOPPING, MILLING
Church Finances

During the past few weeks Carlyle 
enviable record in the 

About a
Ifrom owfter. ’I wilk sell at my Mart.

«I .V" ' a t.
iwitness, as also were 

and John Hall, Tom H$ll and Reu-I 
e ; deceased j

fJanuary 5856

Now in Full Operationben Hall, brothers of 
The last three named all testified that 
the prisoners gave the whiskey 
Charles Hall and also to themselves.
Nothing much that is new was elicit-, ^
ed, and the court adjourned after an I gettlements are increaa-
all day’s sitting to meet at 2.30 to- ^ rapidly that the strength of - 
morrow. The informition against would have to be doubled- to
prisoners for supplying liquor to tne demands made upon it.table on January | “^^cageg ot murder were

dealt with last year, which included 
three held over four years ago. 
ing the eleven months of 1908-09. 5,849 ■ 

were entered, as against b.3 « > j I

out that evei-y officer 
to I district finds much difficulty in meet

ing the legitimate requirements of his 
district with the strength at his dls- 

The villages, railway stations

chanan.
John J. Heinrichs, of Aberdeen.
F. Kaufmann, of Grenfell.
Arthur Banninger, of Wlndthorst.
H. Andlson, of Perdue.
William M un roe, of Fillmore.

James Robertson, of David 1 meetlng of the Presbyterian congre-
| gation showed that during the past 

two weeks a church debt of *1,900 had 
wiped off .all but a small poi 

having been paid in cash. In 
days it is the intention of the 

congregations to publicly burn

ThisIrood Mare, weight 1650 tbs. !
lbs., 10 years old. 

lbs.. 10 years old. 
lbs., 9 years old.
pposed to be in foal to Black Guide.

on a♦

! week the report at .the annualWith the completes! outfit Of the latest improved Milling 
Machinery procurable. The most careful selection of the 
highest grade of wheat coming into the market. Phe mill
ing staff the most capable available on the continent. They 
aim to produce a flout equal to any in the market bar none 
Their special aim is to capture the local, neighboring am 
gristing business. To succeed in this they realize tliai they 

st produce the proper goods. This hev are. determined 
.. to do.

last
the Arthur♦

!Terms—Cash.
t., cor. 11th Ave. Regina. ’Phone 496. 
iSS, Auctioneer.
of household goods, etc. will be sold

son.
Joseph Hollis, of Kutawa.
Alfred Sinclair, of Broadview.

Commissioners for Oaths
Albert Edward Cairns, of Melfovt. 
Andrew Tennant, of Tugaske. 

t John Caskey, of Rokeby.
Joseph’ Cleveland Hearn, of Wadena. 
Morley Benjamin Budgeon of Prince 

Albert.
George Stanley Wyman, of Tako. 
John Hughes, of Central Butte. 
James Robert Donaldson, of 
William Hewson, of Invermay. 
Hugh McKenzie, of Battleford. 
Louis Wallingford Brandow. of

Indians will be re
20th.

been 
cion 
l few 
two
the church mortgages.i Dur-

Cutting ft Melon
New York, Jan. 14.—Twenty million. ca8es 

dollars ln common stock is to be the during the previous twelve mont±b 
share of the stockholders of the In- The report says there is a decld- 

) ternational Harvester Co. in the pro- lncrease ifl offenses against women.J fiis of the past seven years. The an- The crop of horse thieves does not ; 
^ nonneement that' this “melon” would (ail- having yielded 44 convict ons.

be cut was' made at _the offices of J. Praise is given the detective ser- 
P. Morgan & Coi here today. The dis- geant Ensor, for his work in running 

made I'atably as down an offender.

Liquor Licenses
The regular meeting of the license 

commissioners was held in the I.O.O. 
F. Hall, Regina, Thursday, all 

Areola. | members of the board being present.
The following applications came up 
for consideration : J. Gabel, Fenweod 
application for hotel license refused 
on the ground that the Inspector’s re-, 
port was unfavorable. Chas. Hitt, 
Griffin, application tor hotel license 

B. A. Rose, Yellow

pleasant out-door tone which always 
proves a healthful tonic, the plentiful 
supply of which in stories and pictures 
has given the magazine an assured 
position. Fishing and bunting experi
ences are -interspersed with camping 
stories, Indian legends, prospecting 

l . tales of the Queen Charlotte Islands 
and strange happenings in the back- 

Lf woods, alf appealing in some of their 
[ many sidedness, to sportsmen of var

ied tastes and inclinations, ln réad- 
■ ing such delightful stories, everyone 

redolent of the actual, one lives over 
again some of one’s own pleasures. 

|in thus obtaining a double measure from 
[n_ the outing which yielded so much en- 
M joyment at the time. To begin the 
Pe New Year well and continue through- 
r0- out in the same good way, the com- 
P1' panionshlp of Rod and Gun should 
rw be secured. If he adopts this course. 
rx" the sportsman will have continual re- 
rn minders throughout the year of his 
Fe own outings, and additions to the 
Pw bright anticipations with which he

looks forward to future Joys. Of these 
r'" reminiscences and anticipations do
r0" one can rob him, but Rod and Gun 
p." adds to both, and makes the year one 
rr continual pleasure, no .part of which 
f8’ j the sportsman will lose if he secures 
r° i its companionship for the ensuing 
Ier ! twelve months.

mil
the

tvibution is to/ be 
stock dividend ko the present *60.000,- 
000 of. common stock.

The decision to make the distribu
tion followed a preliminary report to 
a meeting of the directors today by

This

MExcessive dringing was responsibl-• j 
for 1,561 convictions; 13,326 prisoner'll 

taken into custody during ten

“The Best Yet Brand/’-or the second 
The Capital,” a trial.

i6 Give the best patent,
grade, “

Quill Lake.
__Deputy Registrar Land Tieles
Robert Smith, of Saskatoon. I recommended.

Deputy Local Registrar Supreme Court I Gra8g applicati0u for transfer of ho- 
Horden Reginald Skelton, of Battle-1 f0l llcense recommended. Smith and 

■■■■tiBir Moose Jaw, application for

were
years.

Debate Adjourned
Ottawa, Jan. 16,-It is probable 

theNaval bill will not come up

the controller of the company. 
report showed that, after setting aside 

of those set aside Black,
hotel license, adjourned from two pre

refused on ac-

veserves fn■excess 
in 1908, the earnings of the company 
for 1909 exceeded $14,000,000.

distiibution is not all

fordthat
tor second reading in the Commons un
til next week, pending the completion 
of the budget debate, and the discus
sion of two or three other Government 
bills on the order paper.
Mr. Brodeur’s illness also makes a 
short delay necessary. It is hardly

the Minister of Marine *
to resume this sessions J

heavy work of his department, or 
lertake the arduous task of piloting 
through the Commons the Naval bill 
involving a long debate, and exp ana- ». 
lions of a great number of details ■ 
He is slowly recovering but he is not, | 
,ct out of danger.-' under the circumstances. Sir Fied:, j
erick Borden, who *as Mr. Brodeur s ] 
colleague at the defence conference; 
in London last summer, may be asked ] 
to assume temporary charge of the,

ENCOURAGE HOME ENTERPRISE Clerk Surrogate Court
Reginald Skelton, of Battle-1 vious meetings, was

count of the city council's attitude in 
the matter. D. K. Bennett, Broderick.

for hotel license .refused

Deputy
Horden

ford.The stoeWPiflgpSPIPI, ,
the stockholders will receive, for 

directors today fuftheithat
the board of ,
recommended that $3,200,000 be set 

of last year’s earnings as 
cent, dividend on the com 

This stock has hereto

Court Reporters
The Hon.

the ground of insufficient popula
tion. M. and F. Off, Grenfell, applica 
don for hotel license recommended, 
lames D. Graham, Saskatoon, appli
cation for transfer "of hotel license re-

Percival Shelton, of Regina.
Frederick Clltherose, of Moose Jaw. j ^ 
Daniel Langfield, of Battleford.

Demaray, of Saskatoon
aside out 
a four per 
mon stock.
fore paid no dividends.

The statement regarding 
Issued by George

of the finance committee o.

possible that 
will be able

. _ ~ Edgar Roy
v Process Issuer 

John Scott, of Davidson.
Issuers of Marriage Licenses 

jyenry Richard Francis, of Areola. 
A. R. Traynor, of Lumsden.
T, A. Bercock, of Mortlach.
Peter Crevai-, of Govan.

un- Ijthe matte-. 
W. Perkins

fused.Ii1*11Iwas
chairman 
the company.

Poultry ShowL V
A meeting of the Saskatchewan 

association was held fn the
I

Poultry |
-Ity hall. Regina, Thursday evening 
_he following members being present: 
Dr. Rothwell, president; Hon. W. C. 
Sutherland, first vice-president; Wm. •

H. Willis.

*G.r.P. Work
Winnipeg, Jan. 17.—Tills 

' the G.T.P. expects to complete 
most extensive system of railroad- de
velopment ever accomplished m a 
vear, in the history of Canada. we 
shall need all the men we can get 
This statement was made last nignt 
by E. J. Chamberlin, the general 
manager of the G.T.P. He is una e 
to outline the work that is contena

is at present drawing 
assistance of the

1
»summer

Coroner
M.D.. of WillowArsene Godin,■

Bunch. G. 8. Page, Moosomin;
Boharm: A. Elsom, Moose Jaw; J. J. 
Buchanan, Moose Jaw; Geo. \V. Be- 
well, Abernethy ; G. 8- Ganole, seert- 

Mclnnls an* W.

•8 I Official Auditors 
I Percy S. Howard, of Saskatoon.

E. P. de Laforest, of Willow Bunch.

License Commissioners
Hugh Armour, of Regina.
John It. Bunn, of Milestone.
E. J. Meilicke, of Dundurn.

License Inspector
[ Clement John Hogg, of Regina.

Game Guardian

bill.War Vessels
The number of war vesseb» to be 

maintained on the Great Lakes la a 
problem which may become acute at 
any time and require the serious con
sideration o fthis government, It is 
one of the matters which is likely to 
confront Secretary Knox and requin 
some clever handling If he remain at 
the head of the department of state 
for any considerableVlength of time. 
Popular Mechanics for February con
tains an interesting discussion of this 
question. It says: '

“Canada nojy has but^ one war ves
sel on all the Great Lakes, and this 
is said to be unarmed, while the Uni-

B 'OtiaLTis nowbLut S- Assuming 

that each employee represents a *• 
ly of four, it will be seen that approxi- ! 
rnately 14,000 souls In the capital ge j - 
their daily bread from the e°vernment. 
The salary disbursed exceeds $4.000.
000 per annum. The average 
arv is $1,282, and about 75 per 

or
limitations of between $500 

only 10 with 
199 with

|T. A.iavy-treasurer ;
A. Gee, Regina.

The question of the annual show 
and discussed ln de- 

declded to hold U

id
l \

was taken up 
tail, and It was 
on March 22-26, the dates fixed for 
the holding of the winter fair and 
fat stock show in Regina.

plated atr he 
up plans with the 
Winnipeg staff of the company, 
said that a large number of branches 

be constructed and

le
ii- but

In-

worild doubtless 
he will give the details in the course
of a few days.

Mr. Chamberlin said the new depot
' wÊmm

sal-ii- eemmlttees for the 
of the society’s work

cent, i The necessary 
carrying on 
were struck and other routine busi
ness disposed of.

All the members present were en
thusiastic as to the prospects for the 
approaching show, which they be
lieve will eclipse all previous shows, 
both as regards the number of ex
hibits and the quality of the birds 
to be shown.

Id I j G. Grlstwood, of Glenbush.

Stock Inspector 
S. M. Leavens, of Stoughton. 

Resignations and Retirement 
I ' Chas. W. H. Re'dgrave. of Foxlelgh, 
[ game guardian.

is

salary
and *1,200. There are 
salaries of *2.800, or over
STtodÏo^wtoLT^yUmits between 

servante In Ottawa derive less than

would be ready for passengers
contractors had done 

all that was expected of them. In 
the new depot, Winnipeg would haye 
a station worthy of the city. Speak- 

construction work In the 
said that

i

March and the

ted States has six armed vessels and 
three disarmed. Altogether these 
have more than 60 guns, with a force 
of about 2,000 men. So far as condi
tions are today, in case of a ^udden 
row, the ^United States, could ah so 
lately' dominate the Great Lakes ”

Ing of the
West, the general manager 
they expected to throw the line Into 

“At bo * ~

:
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cows.Is
Of $1,000 per year.th

> tin
the an averageMacleod January 20. 

western and eastern ends of the 
he observed, “splendid progress

«Psa?
Liniment Cures Diphtheria.es” m

le be- Mlnard'e
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